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Common Name: Louisiana Waterthrush
Scientific Name: Parkesia motacilla

Status assessment by the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC): Threatened

How the Minister of the Environment intends to respond to the assessment: COSEWIC has reassessed the the Louisiana
Waterthrush, currently on the List of Wildlife Species at Risk (Schedule 1) as Special Concern and concluded its status has
changed. The Minister of the Environment will forward the new COSEWIC assessment of the Louisiana Waterthrush as
Threatened to the Governor in Council as soon as possible after the close of the normal consultation period and analysis as
appropriate. During the normal consultation period the Minister of Environment will consult with the governments of Ontario and
Quebec, Indigenous Peoples, stakeholders, and the public on whether or not the Louisiana Waterthrush should have its
Schedule 1 status of Special Concern changed to Threatened.

Once a species has been assessed by COSEWIC, further steps must be undertaken before it is added to Schedule 1 of the
Species at Risk Act. For more information on this process, please view The Species Listing Process Under SARA.

Reason(s) for status designation provided by COSEWIC: During the breeding season in Canada, this songbird nests along
clear, shaded, coldwater streams and forested wetlands in southern Ontario and southwestern Québec. It occupies a similar
habitat niche in Latin America during the winter. The Canadian population is small, probably consisting of fewer than 500 adults,
but breeding pairs are difficult to detect. Population trends for the Canadian population are uncertain. Declines have been noted
in some parts of the Canadian range, particularly in its stronghold in southwestern Ontario, while new pairs have been found in
others. Immigration of individuals from the northeastern U.S. is thought to be important to maintaining the Canadian population.
However, while the U.S. source population currently appears to be fairly stable, it may be subject to future population declines
due to emerging threats to habitat.

Occurrence: Ontario, Quebec

Competent Minister(s):
Minister of Environment
Minister responsible for the Parks Canada Agency

Province(s) and territory (territories) to be consulted:
Ontario
Quebec

Other applicable legislation: This species is protected under the Migratory Birds Convention Act, 1994. When the species is
found within national parks of Canada or other lands administered by the Parks Canada Agency, it is protected or managed
under the Canada National Parks Act or through measures or management tools available to the Parks Canada Agency under
other legislation. Where it occurs in a National Wildlife Area this species is subject to the Wildlife Area Regulations under the
Canada Wildlife Act, which prohibits activities that could be harmful to species and to their habitat, unless a permit is issued
indicating the permitted activity.

Conservation activities underway: The Management Plan for the Louisiana Waterthrush (Seiurus motacilla) in Canada has
been posted as final on the Species at Risk Public Registry.

https://www.registrelep-sararegistry.gc.ca/default.asp?lang=En&n=E0F272D5-1

